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Abstract—With the increasing demand of ultra-high-speed
wireless communications and the existing low frequency band
(e.g., sub-6GHz) becomes more and more crowded, millimeter-
wave (mmWave) with large spectra available is considered as
the most promising frequency band for future wireless commu-
nications. Since the mmWave suffers a serious path-loss, beam-
forming techniques shall be adopted to concentrate the transmit
power and receive region on a narrow beam for achieving long
distance communications. However, the mobility of users will
bring frequent beam handoff, which will decrease the quality of
experience (QoE). Therefore, efficient beam tracking mechanism
should be carefully researched. However, the existing beam
tracking mechanisms concentrate on system throughput maxi-
mization without considering beam handoff and link robustness.
This paper proposes a throughput and robustness guaranteed
beam tracking mechanism for mobile mmWave communication
systems which takes account of both system throughput and
handoff probability. Simulation results show that the proposed
throughput and robustness guaranteed beam tracking mechanism
can provide better performance than the other beam tracking
mechanisms.
Index Terms—mmWave, beamforming, beam tracking, handoff,
robust communication.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the past few years, the demand of ultra-high-speed data
communications is always increasing and many challenges are
coming for the fifth generation (5G) mobile communication
systems. For example, enhanced mobile Internet applications
require high data rate to support high resolution multimedia
contents. In vehicular communication systems, low latency
and high link reliability should be guaranteed [1]. However,
the spectrum resources in low frequency band (e.g., sub-
6GHz) for the existing cellular networks is too crowded,
which cannot meet the spectrum requirements of future high
speed wireless communications. Therefore, novel spectrum
resources with ultra-wide bandwidth are pursued. Under this
situation, millimeter-wave (mmWave) with 30GHz ∼ 300GHz
frequency band is suggested as a promising resource to provide
ultra-high-speed transmission. However, such high frequency
will bring huge path-loss and greatly limit the transmission
distance. In order to compensate path-loss and provide high
antenna gain, beamforming technology is utilized to form di-
rectional and narrow beams [2]. Owing to the short wavelength
of mmWave, it is possible to use large antenna arrays in the
small size terminal equipment [3]. For mmWave frequency
band, IEEE has established the 802.15.3c [4] and 802.11ad
[5] standards to adopt beamforming techniques in 60GHz to
achieve long-distance communication and provide high data
rate wireless transmission.
Considering mobile mmWave communication scenarios
(e.g., outdoor pedestrians carrying mobile terminals, car net-
working, etc.), the mobility of user equipment (UE) makes
beam handoff frequently since the limited beam coverage
region cannot cover all UEs. Once an UE leaves the beam
coverage, communication will be interrupted. Time-consuming
beam handoff or beamforming training procedures must be
carried out to find other available beams. Therefore, efficient
beam allocation and tracking schemes were studied to dynami-
cally adjust beam coverage for mobile UEs [6–9]. In [6], wang
et al. focused on the beam allocation problem with the target
of maximizing the sum rate in a switched-beam based massive
multiple input multiple output (MIMO) system working at
mmWave frequency band. Va et al. in [7] considered a beam
switching approach that leverages the position information
from the train control system for efficient beam alignment in
high-speed-train communications. Aiming to maximize effec-
tive network throughput, a joint consideration of the problems
of beamwidth selection and scheduling was proposed in [8].
In [9], Oh et al. proposed an enhanced inter-beam handoff
scheme for mmWave mobile communication systems, but fail
to consider multi-user scenarios.
All the above beam tracking mechanisms focused on system
throughput, without considering the frequent beam handoff
problem. In dense and mobile communication scenarios, such
as airports, stations and stadiums, etc., one beam may serve
multiple UEs simultaneously, and UEs may move randomly.
To provide constant service for mobile UEs and utilize network
resource efficiently, two aspects should be considered. The one
is network throughput, i.e., UEs with high link capacity should
be served and covered by the optimal beam. The other is beam
handoff probability, i.e., beam adjustment should maintain
the communication link between BS and mobile UE, in case
of frequent beam handoff. On one hand, only optimizing
throughput may result in poor Quality of Experience (QoE, we
only consider beam handoff probability as the influence factor
of QoE in this paper). On the other hand, only concerning low
beam handoff probability may result in low system through-
put. As a result, how to adjust beam coverage to optimize
throughput, and also improve QoE for mobile UEs, becomes
a critical challenge.
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Motivated by above issues, this paper proposes a through-
put and robustness guaranteed beam tracking mechanism for
mobile mmWave communication systems. This paper’s main
contribution is that, with instantaneous channel condition
and location information of UEs, the proposed throughput
and robustness guaranteed beam tracking mechanism could
determine the optimal beam coverage, such that the UEs within
the beam will experience lower beam handoff probability and
higher throughput performance. It will be of great importance
in future mmWave communication systems. The rest of this
paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the system
model. A throughput and robustness guaranteed beam tracking
mechanism is presented in Section III. Section IV shows some
simulation results and gives the performance analysis. Finally,
this paper is concluded in Section V.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
Considering an mmWave communication system as shown
in Figure 1, which has one base station (BS) and multiple
UEs. UEs are randomly and uniformly distributed in the cell.
According to the distribution, smart antennas at the BS gener-
ate multiple directional beams to serve there UEs. In a dense
user scenario, one beam may cover several UEs. We assume
that BS could communicate with multiple UEs simultaneously
through a precoding method (or a multiple medium access
method) and we only focus on the downlink communication.
There is no interference among UEs, since UEs in directional
receive mode to receive the signal transmitted from BS.
BS UE
Move 
direction
Track
direction
Fig. 1. System network architecture.
We further consider mobility scenarios, and assume that
the instantaneous locations of UEs can be easily obtained
through localization techniques which may be widely applied
in 5G networks. We do not take the time-varying nature of
the channel into account just like [11], and we leave it as
our future work. In the perfecting of 3GPP’s 5G standard,
short Transmission Time Interval (sTTI) and self-contained
concepts are widely accepted. Verzion’s V5G [10] also adopts
subframe with 0.1 ms length and self-contained property. The
two concepts are of great importance in reducing communica-
tion delay and accelerating channel state information (CSI)
feedback which will benefit the beam tracking mechanism
proposed in this paper.
Once UEs move out of the narrow beam coverage, to
maintain connection with UEs, beam tracking mechanism will
be triggered to perform beam adjustment. Since UE can adjust
its beam direction with the help of reference signal (RS, or
beam reference signal and beam refinement reference signals
as designed in V5G [10]), we can assume that UE’s beam
is always steer to BS with the help of instantaneous location
information and RS. Thus, misalignment can be greatly re-
duced. For analytical tractability, we adopt 2D antenna model
to analyze the system. As shown in Figure 2, we use θb and
θu to indicate the beam width of BS and UE, respectively.
Initially, beam i covers m UEs, denoted by UE1 ∼ UEm.
The location of UEj can be expressed as (αi,j ,rj). Here, αi,j
is the angle between UEj’s location and beam i’s normal, and
rj is the distance between UEj and BS.
BS
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Fig. 2. Simplified system model.
We also approximate the actual antenna patterns by a
commonly used sectored antenna model [12]. This simple
antenna patterns model captures directivity gains and the half-
power beamwidth, which are considered as the most important
features of an antenna pattern. In the ideal sector antenna
pattern, the directivity gain is constant for all angles in the
main lobe and equals to a smaller constant  in the side lobe.
Let gbi,j and g
u
i,j denote the transmission directivity gain and
reception directivity gain between beam i and UEj , thus we
have
gbi,j(θ
b, αbi,j) =
{
2pi−(2pi−θb)
θb
, if
∣∣αbi,j∣∣ ≤ θb2 ,
, otherwise,
(1)
and
gui,j(θ
u, αui,j) =
{
2pi−(2pi−θu)
θu , if
∣∣αui,j∣∣ ≤ θu2 ,
, otherwise,
(2)
where typically   1. The main lobe gain can be derived by
fixing the total radiated power of the antennas over a parameter
space of  and θ. In omni-directional situation, (i.e., θ = 2pi),
there is no directivity gain.
Thus, the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) of
UEj within beam i can be expressed as
SINRi,j =
pig
b
i,jg
c
i,jg
u
i,j∑
k∈Ωb\i
pkgbk,jg
c
k,jg
u
k,j +N0
, (3)
where pi and pk are the transmission power of beam i and
beam k, respectively. gci,j is the channel gain which captures
the effect of path-loss (as shown in equation (4)) and shadow-
ing between beam i and UEj , as well as the interference from
other beams. In order to expediently get the performance of
the proposed beam tracking mechanism, we ignore the inter-
cell interference and only consider the inter-beam interference
within the cell. Ωb represents the set of beams BS generated,
and N0 is the background noise power spectrum density.
Then, the path-loss in dB can be written as
F (d) = 10log10
(
λ
4pid
)η
, (4)
where η sets to 2.5 [13], λ is wavelength, and d is the distance
between UE and BS.
Therefore, the link capacity between UEj and BS can be
calculated as
Ci,j = Blog2(1 + SINRi,j), (5)
where B is the bandwidth.
III. THROUGHPUT AND ROBUSTNESS GUARANTEED
BEAM TRACKING
As shown in Figure 3, there are m UEs (i.e., UE1 ∼ UEm)
within beam i in the initial state. For simplicity, we assume
that beams are non-overlapping, and only one beam could
be adjusted at a time. UEs move randomly but the locations
can be obtained by BS instantly. Owing to the sTTI and self-
contained subframe features in 5G networks, we can assume
that the channel conditions can be obtained and fed back to
BS timely. Furthermore, with the enhancement of base station
functionality and development of computational performance,
time consumed for beam tracking can be ignored, thus we do
not consider the end to end delay.
Since beams are non-overlapping, the tracking area for beam
i is limited between beam i-1 and beam i+1. After the m UEs
randomly moved, assume that there are n (n ≤ m) UEs in
the tracking area of beam i, which are numbered in counter
clockwise order as shown in Figure 3. Based on the instant
location information, the angle between Uj and Uj+1 can be
obtained and denoted as βj , j ∈ [1, n]. For beam i with beam
width θb, which can only cover a limited number of UEs.
We define the maximum UE set {Ua ∼ Ub} and assume it
contains k elements, where the angle between Ua ∼ Ub is less
than θb and the angle between Ua ∼ Ub+1 is larger than θb,
which means that the maximum set of UEs beam i could be
covered. The constraint for maximum UE set can be expressed
as below,
b∑
j=a
βj ≤ θb ≤
b+1∑
j=a
βj . (6)
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Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of multi-user beam tracking.
With this constraint, multiple maximum UE sets in the
tracking area can be obtained by searching angles between
UEs from β1 to βn−1. For example, as shown in Figure 3,
U2 ∼ Uj can be considered as one maximum UE set. We use
e to stand for one set of the k sets. For each set e, e ∈ [1, k],
the overall throughput can be calculated as follows,
Te =
b+1∑
j=a
Ci,j ,
s.t.
b∑
j=a
βj ≤ θb ≤
b+1∑
j=a
βj ,
1 ≤ a ≤ b ≤ n− 1.
(7)
Since there are m UEs coverd by beam i in the previous
time, and after randomly moved there are b+1-a UEs in the
coverage of beam i with maximum UE set e. The b+1-a UEs
will not suffer beam handoff, since they are always in the
coverage of beam i. However, the rest m-(b+1-a) UEs move
out of the coverage of beam i, beam handoff procedure should
be performed to provide communication with them. Thus, we
can define the handoff probability of set e as
Phandoff,e =
m− (b+ 1− a)
m
. (8)
To concern both overall throughput and beam handoff
probability, we define a metric TR which equals the normalized
throughput divided by beam handoff probability to reflect the
beam tracking performance. The definition of TR may let
the throughput become suboptimal and some UEs become
unserved, but the purpose of beam adjustment is to cover
more UEs and provide higher throughput. Therefore, it will
not let the throughput degrade, instead it can improve the
QoE. While performing beam tracking, we should adjust the
beam to find the maximum TR since it can ensure a low beam
handoff probability as well as a high throughput. The proposed
mechanism can obtain local optimal, since beams are non-
overlapping and the tracking area of one beam is limited. For
each set e, e ∈ [1, k], the metric TRe can be expressed as
TRe =
Te/Ttotal
Phandoff,e
, e ∈ [1, k] , (9)
where Ttotal is the total throughput of all UEs in the cell.
Then, the beam tracking problem can be formulated as
maxTRe = max
Te/Ttotal
Phandoff,e
= max
Te/
n∑
j=1
Ci,j
Phandoff,e
,
s.t. Te ≤ Ttotal,
Phandoff,e > 0,
(10)
where e ∈ [1, k].
Problem (10) can be solved by Algorithm 1, and the solution
could optimize network throughput and meanwhile guarantee
a relatively lower beam handoff probability since with larger
TRe, the Te should be larger and the Phandoff,e shoud be
smaller. The detailed pseudocode of throughput and robustness
guaranteed beam tracking algorithm is given in Algorithm 1.
After UEs within beam i randomly moved, if BS wants to
adjust beam i to a proper region where can provide a high
throughput as well as a low beam handoff probability. The BS
should firstly get the instant locations of the m UEs. Secondly,
the BS numbers the UEs in the region where beam i can track
in counter clockwise direction as U1 ∼ Un. Thirdly, the BS
marks the angle between Uj and Uj+1 as βj . Then, the BS
determines the maximum UE sets and searches the angle from
β1 to βn−1. When the sum of βa to βb (a ∈ [1, n], b ∈ [a, n])
less than the beam width (i.e., θb) and the sum of βa to βb+1
greater than θb. BS considers Ua to Ub+1 as one maximum
UE set.
It is worth noting that, the searching process will not take
a long time since the region a beam can tracking is limited.
After the BS searches all the angles from β1 to βn−1. For
each set, calculates the handoff probability Phandoff and the
sum throughput T, then we can get TR of each set. Find the
maximum TR and the corresponding a and b will indicate the
region beam i should be adjusted to is the normal of βa ∼
βb. Lastly, BS adjusts the normal of beam i to the normal of
βa ∼ βb to ensure a high throughput as well as a low beam
handoff probability.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND PERFORMANCE
EVALUATION
This section presents the simulation results to verify the
performance of the proposed throughput and robustness guar-
anteed beam tracking mechanism. The simulation parameters
are listed in Table I. Due to the huge absorption of obstacles,
Algorithm 1 Throughput and Robustness Guaranteed Beam
Tracking Algorithm.
Initialization:
1: Get the m UEs’ locations after randomly moved;
2: Number the UEs in the region where beam i can track in
counter clockwise direction as U1 ∼ Un;
3: Mark the angle between Uj and Uj+1 as βj ;
Iteration:
4: for a = 1 to n− 1 do
5: for b = a to n do
6: if
b∑
j=a
βj ≤ θb then b = b+ 1;
7: else Phandoff,e = m−(b+1−a)m ,
8: Te =
b+1∑
j=a
Ci,j ,
9: TRe =
Te/Ttotal
Phandoff,e
,
10: e = e+ 1;
11: end if
12: a = a+ 1;
13: end for
14: end for
15: The optimal result is maxTRe, and we can get the
corresponding a and b;
16: The optimal direction beam i should be adjusted to is the
normal of βa ∼ βb.
mmWave communication link in out door scenario is mainly
line of sight (LOS) [11]. Thus, we don’t consider the non-LOS
condition between BS and UEs. We compare the proposed
throughput and robustness guaranteed beam tracking mecha-
nism (abbreviated as T. R. B. T.) with other three mechanisms:
1) Beam management without beam tracking (abbreviated
as Wo. B. T.);
2) Beam tracking with maximum UE numbers (abbreviated
as M. N. B. T.), i.e., just obtain a minimum Phandoff,e and
ignore Te;
3) Beam tracking with maximum throughput (abbreviated
as M. T. B. T.), i.e., just obtain a maximum Te and ignore
Phandoff,e.
TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS
Parameters Values
Carrier frequency, fc 28GHz, 60GHz
Bandwidth, B 500MHz
Radius of small cell, r 200m
Number of UEs per beam, m [1,30]
Beam width of BS, θb 10◦, 30◦
Beam width of UE, θu 10◦, 30◦
Transmit power, pi 40dBm
Side lobe gain,  0.01
Thermal noise density, -174dBm/Hz
Shadowing standard deviation, 12dB
In dense user scenarios, one beam can cover multiple UEs.
If the beam direction does not adjust to track multiple UEs’
movement, once UEs are out of the coverage of the original
beam, the beam handoff is going to be happen. Thus, through-
put of the beam is reduced. This mechanism accounts for
neither the beam handoff probability nor the throughput per-
formance. On one hand, if beam tracking with the maximum
UE numbers, a lowest handoff probability can be guaranteed.
However, it may not guarantee a high throughput performance.
On the other hand, if beam tracking with the maximum
throughput, it may not guarantee a low handoff probability
which will reduce the QoE. Fortunately, our throughput and
robustness guaranteed beam tracking mechanism could guar-
antee not only a relatively higher throughput performance, but
also a relatively lower beam handoff probability simultane-
ously.
Fig. 4. Beam tracking performance comparison in 28GHz.
Given two most promising mmWave bands, 28GHz and
60GHz. Figure 4 and Figure 5 show the robustness and
throughput performance (i.e., TR) of beam tracking with
different frequency bands. From Figure 4 and Figure 5 we
can observe that, as the average number of UEs per beam
increases, TR increases in all the mechanisms. The reason is
that one beam could serve more UEs in the denser scenario,
and thus provide higher throughput. When comparing these
four mechanisms, it is not surprising that the mechanism
without beam tracking gets the lowest performance, since lots
of communication links are blocked when UEs are moving.
Compared with the beam tracking mechanism with maximum
UE numbers and the beam tracking mechanism with maxi-
mum throughput, TR in our proposed mechanism is always
better. This is because in the beam tracking mechanism with
maximum UE numbers, a lowest handoff probability can
Fig. 5. Beam tracking performance comparison in 60GHz.
be guaranteed, but throughput performance may be ignored.
Besides, in the beam tracking mechanism with maximum
throughput, the beam handoff probability may be too high to
guarantee a good QoE.
Another interesting result shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 is
that, the narrower the beam width is, the slower TR increases.
The reason is that, with the increase of UE numbers, a wider
beam can cover more UEs than a narrower beam. Therefore,
the T of TR for the wider beam will grow faster than that of
the marrower beam. However, TR with 10◦ beam width larger
than TR with 30◦ beam width in sparse user scenario, this is
because throughput is mainly determined by the directional
antenna gain (or SINR value) in sparse user scenario, and
obviously the narrower the beam width, the higher the transmit
and receive gain.
As compared with Figure 4, TR values in Figure 5 are
smaller. The reason is that with the same beam tracking
mechanism and the same beam width, path-loss in 60GHz is
worse than that of 28GHz. Therefore, TR in 60GHz is smaller
than that of 28GHz.
V. CONCLUSIONS
This paper studies the beam tracking problem in mo-
bile mmWave communication systems. Considering the beam
handoff due to user mobility, a throughput and robustness
guaranteed beam tracking mechanism is proposed. The mech-
anism determines the beam coverage by balancing the overall
throughput and beam handoff probability. Through simulation
analyses, we can see that the proposed mechanism always out-
performs the beam tracking with maximum UEs and the beam
tracking with maximum throughput. The proposed throughput
and robustness guaranteed beam tracking mechanism may
provide a feasible solution for the future 5G reliable commu-
nication or vehicular communication with a multi-user mobile
scenario.
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